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from four teams were, present, and it was 
decided to open the" league on Hay 27. 
A. M. Belding is president of the league 
while R. H. Johnston is secretary., The 
teams entered are the Young St. John’s, 
Ac&dias, Victorias and the-Rocklandg, An
other meeting will be held next week and 
the schedule will then be submitted for 
sanction of the clubs. '

The East End league was • also launched 
last night with the following officers: V*. 
Î. Case, president; H. Scott, vice-president; 
G. Murphy, secretary, and W. Gale, treas
urer. J. McAllister was selected as of
ficial umpire and G. Stanton as scorer. 
The league will open on May 20 and all 
games will be played on the East End 
grounds.
f. Both leagues claim to have fast teams. 

The South End league was run last sea
son and the games were very interesting. 
Many of the players on the East End 
teams will be from last year’s Commercial 
league. The teams in the East End league 

Nationals, Alerts, Glenwoods andare; 
Commercials.

The Big Leagues 
American League

Chicago 5, Washington 2.
Boston 5, Detroit 6.

New York 3, St. Louis 2.
Cleveland D, Philadelphia 3.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.

Chicago...............
Philadelphia . .
Cleveland .. ..
Washington ............. ...10
Detroit.
St. Lonis 
New York..................... 5

18 5
. . 9 »

9 9
10

. ;10 13
6 13

12

National League.
Chicago 0; New York 4.
St. Louis 3, Boston 1.
Pitsburgh 8, Philadelphia 4.
Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 6.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P. C.

New York ... , 
Cincinnati ... .

.16 4
AS 5..........

.U,;,*4, f»- A -
... ... 9 12

... .7 10
on ...

5H2Brooklyn ... .
Philadelphia .....................7
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

11 ,389
8 11
6 16

International League
Jersey City 7, Montreal 3. 
Buffalo 8, Providence 4. 
Baltimore 5, Toronto 14. 
Rochester 8, Newark 9.

.421

.273

International League Standing.
Won. Lost . P. C. 

Jersey City . . . ...13
Rochester...........
Baltimore ... .
Buffalo .............
Providence .. ..
Newark ..............
Toronto..............
Montreal............

.722*
.10 7 .588

8 .500
7 .663

10 .412
.4718

10 .412
11 .313

Woodstock Team
The*Woodstock Press says:—Woodstock, 

Fredericton and Houlton are after Joe 
Neptune with Woodstock two years ago 
and Calais last year. Inasmuch as Iott dis
covered Neptune the chances are in favor 
of Houlton getting him.

B. S. Green is one of the boosters of 
the Houlton team and he is ably backed 
by the three directors, Chas. McCluskcy, 
E. B. Leighton and Herschell Shaw.

Manager McMahon is in touch with six
teen high class players and it may be nec
essary for him to go to Boston this week 
to get some signatures to contracts. There 
will be no difficulty in getting a good team 
but Dan is after the best that the salary 
limit will give him.

In Fredericton.
The Mail says: “It now looks as if soli

citors for the Fredericton Baseball Club 
will not be able to get to work until Mon
day next. Monday will be the 13th inst., 
and the team is to report here bn the
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ByMutt’s Financial Scheme Goes to Smash •Is

AMUSEMENTS
St. John, N. B., May 11th, 1912.

CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING COMPANY, 68 
MECKLENBURG STREET.

We are in our new premises and prepared to take your orders 
FOR SUITS OR COATS, made to measure and man tailored.

Call at 68 Mecklenburg Street. An independent ’phone— 
Main 2090, and many other conveniences.

A —Terms—cash or credit, but no collectors
■gl 5 nor canvassers.

MONDAY. May 13
Hayden’s Oratorio :

“The Creation”ST. JOHN

Choral Society TUESDAY. May 14

Miscellaneous Program
From Beet Masters

I

THE 200—VOICES—200
Assisted by MRS. MARIE SUNDEL1US, Soprano 

MR. GEORGE J. PARKER, Tenor 
MR. GERSHON S. MAYES. Basso

SPECIALl 12 
Orchestra | Pieces i

I

To All in Need of 
Optical Work

■ Seat Sale Now OpenRAIDED BASEBALL 
GROUNDS TO GET A

PRICES. SOo. 35c, 26o.
a

SATURDAY
MATINEE

2.30| MAY 16, 17,18 ITHURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

;

i.Suffice it is to say that most nervous 
ailments are directly traceable to defec
tive eyesight, but why suffer when help 
is so near. Get your eyeglasses fitted1 by 
us. We are expert opticians, masters of 
our profession, graduates of reputable op
tical colleges and a long, practice. Should 
you be fortunate enough not to need our 
services, yet you may have a relative, 
friend or neighbor, who may be suffering 
from defective eyesight, and in that case 
you will confer a favor upon us and be 
doing a good deed at the some time, by 
telling them about our optical parlor.

Eyeglasses and spectacles will be fitted 
with Toric lenses at the price of ordinary 
lenses during the opening month.

Direct from a Successful Run at the Bijou Theatre, New York
.

THE CONFESSION I
IBy James Halleck Beid

A Modern May That Startled All New York •
Magnificent Prodnctfon

Washington, May 10—Determined to 
command a quorum during consideration 
ot “duet-dry -* private pension legislation, 
the house today ordered its sergeant-at- 
arme to raid the American League ball 
park. The orders were carried out, so 
were more than a score of congressmen, 
whom the officers found “rooting,, for 
their favorite team. . A flotilla of taxicabs 
brought the prisoners back to the house, 
where they were subjected to a hazing by 
their more dutifiil colleagues.

A Superb Cast of Metropolitan Players.
Prices : Night—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c ; a few seats at $1.50 ;

Matinee—Adults, 50c ; Children, 25c. Seat Sale Opens Mon., May 13
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MONDAY to THURSDAYK. W. EPSTEIN & CO., HALIFAX PRICES SOARED WHEN 

AMERICANS WERE ON HAND
î

: : The Pied Piper Outdone::Optometrists and Opticians,
193 Union Street, St. John. ROBERTS’ CIRCUSThe New York World in its account 

from its staff correspondent at Halifax 
awaiting the arrival of the MacKay Ben
nett has the following:

“With the exodus of New Yorkers prices 
in Halifax which have risen far above the 
normal, i will sink to their normal level. 
The hotels have reaped a harvest, and the 
comments today when the bills were set
tled were many and severe on the part of 
the departing guests. Other prices moved 
toot Shaves jumped from ten to twenty 
cents, and highballs skied from fifteen to 
twenty-five and thirty cents apiece. Even 
the newsboys felt the bull market, and 
asked as much as five cents each for their 

and the cabs cost so much to ride

LADIES
You are cordially iilvitett1 to call and ex
amine our workmanshjjff «did fit, as we 
claim to be the best lfv the city. We 
guarantee absolute satisfgÇtipn.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
’Phone Main 2040.

Imagine a Rat and a Cat In Perfect Harmony

Current Events from Every Part of the Globe. 
Auto Races, Aeroplane Flights, Stock and Baby 

Shows, Fashions, Sports.
ALL THE BIG EVENTS

And the Usual
GOOD

PICTURE
BILLIAnimated 

Weekly
”,

36 Dock Street.
(Over the National Clothing Mfg. Co.) UE MENU =

perte to make the American team. In un
official trials he has run the half mile 
in 1.56-5. The first try-outs' for the team 
will be held on Stanford oval on May 18.

EST YOU FORDETTpLRETflEMBE^-fl
UNENDING LOVE”

O SEE WHAT'S NE^XiU^^U,£tLEE4 Venture ••

i-hNLY A GLIMPSE-BUT A GOOD ONE- ___ ____ _ MU “THE TORPEDO BOAT IN ACTION ”

w^EEP THIS IN YOUR MEMORY BOX FOR LAUGHS- tv “THE TYPIST’S REVENGE"

papers
in them that they could more readily have 
been bought. Something has been said be
fore about the big prices that the under
taker was getting for his work and materi-

AMBULANCE WANTED;
“PHONE HOT WOULD NOT 

GIVE UP USE OF THE LINE al.
“This must have attracted competition, 

because today the favored firm complain
ed bitterly to the newspapers that “some 
New York undertakers were butting in, 
trying to get business by cutting the prices 
and it seems they succeeded in getting 
some business. Halifax proved her effici
ency yesterday and today in the manner 
in which she handled a big job. The visi
tors can testify that she has shown her 
thrift at the same time.”

::

Monday’s Show at The “Nickel”Little Girl Lay With Leg Tom Off 
While Aimless 'Chatter of Woman 

Kept Telephone Busy

Eternal TriangleChicago, May 10—“I am using this line, 
pray do not interrupt.”

“Good heavens, madam, there’s a little 
off. 1 want

Dumas StoryVitagraph
Alexander Dumas has 

furnished some of the 
greatest motion picture 
productions. This hand- 
colored classic by PatEe 
is another. It is entitled 
“T H E CARDINAL’S 
GIFT,” or the theft of 
the Diamond Necklace.

A strong drama in roy
al circles.

MOST SUMPTUOUS

This is what they call 
three-cornered love af
fairs nowadays. The Sel- 
ig Co. in “THE OTHER 
WOMAN” have a splen
did novelette in filmed 
form, one that grips the 
attention from start to 
finish. Really a big fea
ture.

AN ALL-STAR CAST.

This story is called 
’’LULU’S A N ARCHI- 
IST” and is a tornado 
of merriment. Tlie best 
of Vitagraph’s favorite 
players in the cast. Lulu 
is a stenographer and she 
gets a queer notion about 
a man in a neighboring 
office.
300 HEARTY LAUGHS

Nine-tenths, of the worries and anxieties 
of' this world are about little things that 
really do not matter.

girl out her with her legNtorp
ambulance. Let me have theto get an 

wire.”
“Get off the wire. I am talking now. ’

F. R. PATTERSON &CO.Somewhere in Chicago there is a woman 
who may learn that her selfishness has im- : 
perilled the life of a little'girl. The man 1 
who pleaded with the woman ill this dia- j 
iogue to let him use the party line a 
moment was rebuffed. He gave up and 
ran several blocks before finding another 
Meanwhile, the aimless tittle-tattf e and 
chatter went on undisturbed.

:

Üfâl 3»-

Bert Morey - Tenor
“Pick on Da Mandolin”

Mae Clark - Soprano
“Good Bye”—Paola Tostithb daylight storm.

Nora and Julia Crowley, cousins nine |
and ten years-old-were rOHcr. skating. on ! *g S«TQD£ OPEN EVENINGS 
the sidewalk. ‘ Alfred Gebter, driving a *RS|_____ 
heavy truck in order to avoid at> approach
ing auto, drove onto the sidewalk, email , 
ing both girls benèath the wheels of his ; 
machine' One of the. wheels passed over !
Nora and her left "kg was tprn off and her j 
body horribly bruised. Julia was thrown j 
beneath the machine and caught in the 
chains. Her arm was broken.

Neighbors ran quickly to thé aid of the 
little girls. One of them dashed into the 
house next door and pulled down the tele
phone receiver to call the police ambulance 
It "was a “party line.” and it was occupied 
by the “phone hog.”

Every Picture in This Bill a Sure Headliner 1

'PHONE MAIN 1125-21. All 
'phone orders filled with as much 
care as if you selected the goods 
in store. Try us.

Mother—“You have accepted George? 
Why, you know very well that I don’t ap- 

Daughter—“That’s allI of him.” GEMprove
right, mother. Neither does he approve 
of you.”

GET COUPONS 
HERE TONIGHT

FREE?F F.-!...
“A Banker's Daughter”

Kalem Romance of Business 
Life.^âî^FREE!GIVEN

tt

Vou sell 30 Beautiful Souvenirs at 5c. 
each, then send ue $1.50 and we will sen a 
DUtflt

CANADIAN NOVELTY SUPPLY HOUSE, 
London, Ont.

“A Baltic Winter”
(Scenic)

“The Wrong Bride”
Mexican Drama

For Free Dinner Sets prepaid.♦Other gifts for boys and 
We trust you. Write for Souvenirs.MADRID TO CONTROL 

MEAT TRADE OF CITY Make your money earn you a 
beautiful semi-porcelain DINNER 
SETT; one coupon with every 25c. 
purchase. See Window.

Special sale of Men’s Plain Fancy 
Cotton Hoee .....................19c- .Pair

BICYCLES “A Terrible Hunter”
Comedy in AfricaMadrid, May 10—In order to counteract 

the rise in the price of meat the muni
cipality of Madrid proposes to bring the 
meat trade under i^s control and also to 
slaughter cattle. A commission will be ap
pointed, and it will have the power to 
borrow half a million pesetas from the 
Rank of Spain. The commission will deal 
directly with the cattle breeders and will 
eliminate the middlemen.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
et Cet Prices 413 Snadlna Avenue, 
tend 1er Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

Anita Burnett • Orchestra
v Special sale of Ladies’ Half 
Sleeve Summer Vests, with straps, 

...................18c. Each

JACOBSON ® CO.’S EASY WAYSpecial sale of Ladies’ Plain Cot
ton Stockings, black and tan,

............................ 15c. Pair|CM$PAWf
Wheels

Tread softly - j 
Step safely. 1,------

IcATfc WAW RUDDER SOLES
| Embody the patented features
I of Cat’s Paw Heels. „0

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want yon 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

Special sale of 27 inch wide 
PRINTS at 5c. Yard.

207 UNION STREET 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.

ONLY ONE STORE. NO BRANCHES.

I t

16th, so that the solicitors will have only 
three days’ start.

“Red” Wildes who was expected to come 
in advance of the rest of the -team has 
blown in already. “P. J.” was to leave 
Boston yesterday, but was instructed to 
wait a few days and make arrangements 
for transportation himself. He will 
arrive next week with the other players.

The rain of the last few days has help
ed the grades on the field to quite an ex
tent. The diamond will need some work 
on it however, and that will probably be 
done soon.

The Gleaner says:— “Fredericton is in
deed fortunate in securing Larry Conley 
to roam about in the outfield again this 
year. Some few weeks ago Larry was of
fered a chance to try-out with the Boston 
Nationals, but thought that he would ra
ther come back here with the rest of last 
year’s “bunch.”

“Red” Wildes, the delight of the fans 
last summer, arrived here yesterday and 
ia being warmly greeted by all his old ad
mirers in this city. “Red” looks in the 
pink of condition and is sure to display 
all sorts of the old-time “pep” when he is 
turned loose on the lodal diamond. The 
star infielder played with the Lowell club 
for two weeks this spring.

Players We Know.
“Pop” Griffin’s Bates College team lost 

the first game in the State of Maine Col
lege championship series on Wednesday to 
the University of Maine. Stinson, who 
played a short time last year with Wood- 
stock, pitched for Bates and was touched 
for nine safeties, including a double and 
a triple. The latter was his undoing in 
the tenth, as it was followed by a sacri
fice fiy and the game ended 8 to 7 in fa
vor of Maine. Up to the eighth inning the 
game was all Maine and they 
runs score to their opponents’ 0.

Griffin had no hits but scored one run 
and had one stolen base. They succeeded 
in stealing one base on him. Stan Bates’ 
brother, who plays left field, had two hits, 
scored one run, and had a stolen base. 
Talbot, centre field, had one hit, scored 
one run and had two errors. Al. Keaney 
had one hit and as usual fielded in fine 
style. It was a hanî game foe Bates to 
lose after they had tied the score in the 
seventh, getting seven runs in the “lucky” 
seventh.

The University of Vermont defeated 
Lafayette College at Burlington on Wed
nesday 4 to 3. Both Williams and Fraser 
of last year’s Marathons are on the Ver
mont team and are playing third and sec
ond respectively. Williams had no hits, 
scored one run, had one put out, two as
sists and no errors. Fraser had two hits, 

put out, three assists and no errors. 
He also stole one base.

The Ring

had a 7

one

Bouts Tonight
Ad. Wolgast vs Willie Ritchie, San 

Francisco.
Willie Fitzgerald vs Terry Mitchell, 

Brooklyn.
Johnson Training.

Chicago, May 9—Two days of genuine 
work have been begun by Champion Jack 
Johnson before he leaves for Las Vegas 
to put himself in condition for the Inde
pendence Day battle with Jim Ilynn. 
Johnson did his first hard road work and 
Then tried himself out on three sparring 
partners. The programme will be carried 
out daily: The “fans” who saw the first 
real workout say he has lost nothing of 
hie cleverness and speed.

News of Boxers.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 10—Jack White, 

of Chicago, defeated Frankie Conley, of 
Kenosha (Wis.), in the twelfth round to
day. Conlej broke his wrist in the sixth 
and threw up the sponge in the twelfth.

Walter S. Dipley, convicted of the mur
der of Stanley Ketchel in Jefferson. City, 
Mo., will have to serve a life sentence, 
while Goldie Smith, who was accused as 
accessory, has been allowed her freedom.

Kilbane and Walsfi

Boston, May 10-Johnny Kilban, of Cleve- 
the world’s featherweight champion, 

matched tonight to meet Jimmy
land,
was
Walsh of Boston for the title before the 
Pilgrim Athletic association on Tuscday 
May 21. The bout will be one of 22 rounds.

The Turf
Moosepath Races.

At a meeting of the management of 
Moosepath Park last night it was decided 
to hold races there on July 10, 11 and 12. 
This will be during Old Home Week. The 
classes will be trot 2.30, 2.18 and 2.24; trot 
and pace 2.14, 2.17, 2.20 and 2.30. Entries 
will close on June 29.
Athletic

Corkery Seasick.
Toronto, May 10—El wood Hughes, who 

has charge of Jim Corkery, the Irish-Can- 
adians long distance runner who has en
tered for the polytecnic marathon, the 
annual English classic, reports in a let
ter received from Liverpool that Corkery 
was seasick almost throughout the entire 
voyage across. Their ship, the Virginian, 
was delayed by the sinking of the Titanic. 
The Virginian stood back but was of 

If Corkery’s showing inno assistance.
England is sufficiently good the Irish-Can- 
adians will send' him to the Olympic 
games in Sweden.

Rose’s Great Shot Put.
San Francisco, May 10—In the opinion 

of athletic experts, Ralph Rose assured 
his place on the American team to the 
Olympiad when in pTactice this week he 
put the sixteen-pound shot fifty-two feet 

inch, exceeding his record by one foot 
inch. The feat will not become 

record because it is unofficial. In view 
of the fact that the left-handed shotput is 
expected to figure in the Olympic records, 
Rose is practicing with that hand and is 
consistently putting à distance of forty- 
three feet.

Clarence Edmundson of the Seattle Ath
letic Club is another picked By the ex-

one
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SEE HEWS OF
A DAY; HOME

Joe Page to Halifax.
Joe Page left last night for Halifax 

where he will meet Isnor Brothers and 
Mr. Cosgrove and talk over Nova Scotia 
baseball league.

The Marathons
The new uniforms for the Marathons are 

expected next week. They are of light 
grey with maroon facings. Every- team in 
ebb league must have their players in uni
form this season, according to the bye
laws of the league. The refreshment and 
score card privileges at the Marathon 
grounds have been leased to Fred Selby 
and John Harding.

A Tie Game.
On Victoria Square on Thursday night 

the Pirates and Adelaide Stars played a 
tie game, the score was 8 to 8. The bat
teries were:—For the Stars, Logan, Mc- 
Kiel and Nichols; for Pirates, Mosher, 
Craft and Hatheway.

Two New Leagues.
Two baseball leagues were organized last 

evening and there is every indication that 
the semi-pro game will flourish as well as 
*te N. B. and Maine leaguers. The South 

nd league was organized at a meeting in 
the Every Day Club Hall. Representatives

A Trial Treatment 
of Cutitura Soap 
and Ointmentfree 
to Skin Sufferers
If you, or someone dear to 
you, are suffering the itch
ing, burning, sleep-destroy
ing torments of eczema or 
other cruel skin eruption, 
with its embarrassing, un
sightly disfigurement; if you 

«have tried all manner of 
treatment, no matter how 
harsh, to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope of 
cure, write to-day for a lib
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and sleep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 
successful treatment, 
dress “ Cuticura,” Dept. 
xoM, Boston, U. S. A.

Ad-

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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